Commissioner Zoglin’s Communities of Interest

City of Mountain View
My Primary COI is the City of Mountain View

Population is 82,739

- 54.5% White
- 31.8% Asian
- 18.3% Hispanic or Latino
- 1.6% Black
- More than half the population is 20 - 54 years old (nearly 25% is in the 25 - 34 year age bracket)
- Approx. 59% are renters

Its greatest asset is its people
From Vibrant Downtown to High-Tech to Recreation

• Mountain View has a small but vibrant downtown along Castro Street
• Home to a number of high-tech companies
• Shoreline at Mountain View
My Community of Interest also includes Neighboring Cities

- My COI also includes neighboring cities, particularly Los Altos and Los Altos Hills
- The high school district is joint Mountain View-Los Altos and the Los Altos School District (elementary school district) includes parts of Mountain View
- Various nonprofits serve Mountain View, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills, and other cities in north County (i.e., Palo Alto, Sunnyvale). Examples:
  - Community Services Agency
  - CHAC (serves North County)
  - Day Workers Center of Mountain View
  - League of Women Voters
  - World Affairs
County-wide Issues/Funding that Impact my Community include:

HOUSING  TRANSPORTATION  HEALTH